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The Dally 
astern News 
Monday, January 30, 1984 
will be snowy and colder with steady or 
falling temperatures. Snow d iminishing 
Monday night, fair and colder , with 
lows about 1 0. 
ightdip 
pring enrollment decreases 
rom spring 1983 enrollment 
in Stewart 
tern's official spring enrollment of 9,395 
ts shows a "slight drop" from last spring's 
ent figure, an Eastern official said Friday. 
n Beacon, admissions director, said spring 
s enrollment totaled 9,395, which is nine 
ts less than spring 1983 's enrollment of 9,404 
ts. 
addition, the spring enrollment is 631 students 
last fall's 10,026 enrollment. 
em President Stanley Rives said, "We normal­
! 94 percent of the fall enrollment for spr-
9,395 spring enrollment figure is 93.6 pecent 
1983's enrollment level, Rives said. 
·er, Eastern officials had predicted spring 1984 
enrollment to fall between 9,400 and 9,500 students. 
Beacon said Eastern's revised retention policy was 
a factor involved in the decreased spring enrollment. 
The policy, implemented last summer, requires a 
student whose grade point average fell below 2.0 
from fall 1983 semester to attain a required level of 
academic achievement to stay in school. 
"Because of the change in the retention policy, we 
should have been down even more because of the 
larger number of students that were academically 
withdrawn," Beacon said. 
Rives agreed that the revised retention policy 
played a part in the decrease in enrollment. 
"Without the retention policy, we would have had 
a few more students," Rives said. "The policy is the 
reason enrollment is below the 94 percent level." 
nel focuses on alcohol problem, 
scusses abuse recovery program 
Hampton 
ough many people tend to believe that alcohol 
stimulant; alcohol is actually a depressant, 
rs of an alcohol awareness panel said 
ay. 
ut 30 people attended an alcohol forum con­
at the Triad Food Service Thursday and heard 
Smith, guest panelist and bartender at Marty's, 
4th St., who said, "Most people say that 
I is a stimulant that makes them feel more 
wever, Teresa Stroud, guest panelist and Hour 
counselor, said, "Alcohol slows down the 
er's systems." And a drinker's "slowed reac­
" can harm him. · 
Smith said, "Most people think that alcoholics are 
always in a state of drunkenness. During the week, I 
usually see the same people in Marty's night after 
night. They don't necessarily get drunk, they just 
need alcohol." 
Stroud added that an alcoholic is "not always in 
bars. There are some alcoholics who won't drink for 
about six months then they will go on a binge and all 
they do is drink." 
In addition, � :oud explained that a person's 
tolerance for alcohol increases as he continues to 
drink. After he drinks for a while, he will need more 
alcohol to obtain a ''buzz.'' 
Stroud noted that when someone comes to the 
Hour House, all things containing alcohol are remov­
ed from their use. hat most people don't realize is that alcoholism 
physical disease," Stroud said. "Alcoholism is 
cancer. It can strike anyone regardless of social 
, health or financial success. 
Most people don't recognize the problem and 
roommates don't want to say anything on the 
that the roommate with the problem.is a friend 
would not want ·his or her feelings hurt," she 
"We take things away such as fingernail polish 
remover, cough medicines and shaving cream," she 
said. "One of our first patients actually attempted to 
eat shaving cream for the alcohol content. Mirror image 
"Most of the people who came into the Hour 
House (635 Division St.) were 25 or older. Npw a lot 
of the people that come m are much 
younge1 -around 18," she added. 
A student walking to class near the Library quad 
has his image reflected in the various puddles, found 
all overs campus,  caused by melting snow . (News 
photo by Brian Ormiston) 
rogram offers relief from heating bills 
om Parisi 
e Illinois Home Energy Assistance Program may offer 
to Eastern's off-campus students whose wallets are 
· g the bite of winter heating bills. 
e Embarras River Basin Agency, 825 18th St., ad­
. ters the federally-funded program in the Coles County 
However, off-campus students who are still considered 
dependents "probably won't be able to receive assistance," 
she noted. 
Students must live in a separate household or apartment 
(not including boarding rooms) to be eligible, she added. 
Persons applying for the assistance should bring 
documentation of their income for the past 90 days and their 
ergy coordinator Erma Tison said that Coles County current heating bill to the agency, Tison said. 
"ved $223,783 to disperse among eligible households. • The amount of assistance awarded.depends on the situa­
A provides an allotment between $105 and $395 to pay - tion of the person and the type of fuel bill, she said. 
month's heating bill. Applications take 30 days to process and any assistance is 
"gibility for assistance is decided by the income and sent directly to the fuel company, she added. 
'ly size of a household. ''A few married students receive Tison said this particular block grant has been reduced by 
· tance every year,'' Tison said. about 10 percent since last year and added that she hopes to 
'ngle students. who were not claimed on their parents' see the funding go up this year. 
tax returns may also be eligible for assistance if their The agency is serving fewer people this year because the 
income level for the past 90 days is less than $1,520, payment qualification level was raised about $20 to $25, she 
said. said. The increase makes eligibility harder to achieve. 
See the latest professional , col­
lege and high school sports stan­
dings ·and results on a ful l-page 
sports clipboard . See page 14 
Come · n get it! 
Special bargains and treats wi l l  
be available during the Union 
Bookstore and Sugar Shack grand 
opening premier. See page 3 
Flying high 
The Federal Aviation Admin istra­
tion may consider approving a 
flight service station at Coles 
County Airport . See page 7 
Extra pe rmits 
p laced on sa le 
for specific lots 
A "limited number" of parking per­
mits for designated lots will be 
available to students Monday, an 
Eastern security official said. 
Campus Police Sergeant George 
Bosler said students who do not 
already have a parking permit may 
purchase one from the Campus Police 
Department. Bosler would not disclose 
how many permits would be available. 
The permits will be available for lot 
J ,  north of Lantz Gymnasium; lot S, 
across from Andrews Hall; and lot W, 
across from Lawson Hall at a cost of 
$2, he said. 
"The permits will not be able to be 
exchanged for permits from other 
lots," he noted. 
"There were extra parking spaces 
after we reached the number of cars 
that park in each lot," Bosler said. 
"We found we could sell a few extra 
permits without jeopardizing anyone's 
parking." 
2 
Policewoman shofby partner 
CHICAGO (AP)-The first woman Chicago police of­
ficer killed in the line of duty was remembered at her funeral 
as "committed to the city of Chicago and to her communi­
ty . "  
A funeral Mass for Dorelle Brandon, 35, was held Satur­
day. Mrs. Brandon, a mother of three and wife of an officer 
assigned to the Chicago Housing Authority, was accidental­
ly shot in the head by her partner last week during a nar­
cotics raid. 
Mayor Harold Washington, Police Superintendent Fred 
Rice and hundreds of other police officers and civilian 
mourners attended the service. 
In her six years on the force, Mrs . Brandon earned three 
departmental commendations, 20 honorable mentions and 
one meritorious performance award. 
Democrats up committee size 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Democratic State Central Com­
mittee has voted to double its size from 22 to 44 members in 
order to give women more representation in party matters .  
However, the panel on Saturday postponed until next 
month a decision on whether the new members, who will be 
appointed to two-year terms until the 1 986 primary election, 
should be granted voting rights while they are represented by 
a man and a woman. 
Beginning in 1 986, each district will elect one man and one 
woman, and all members will have equal voting strength .  
OPENING SOONI 
NEW 
�KfltfIVK 
PHOtfOO�fIPHY 
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Parking Lot 
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Police seek clues in robberies 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Investigators sought more 
clues over the weekend in the robbery of a day 
care center, after a suspect was booked but later 
released for lack of evidence, police said. 
More than 30 children and two adults were 
threatened by three gunmen at the church facility 
Thursday, the latest of three recent day care 
center holdups in the city, police said . 
Willie Drake, 24, of St. Louis, who was book­
ed on suspicion of seven counts of first-degree 
robbery, was released Friday night after an ap­
plication for a warrant was taken under advise-
ment by prosecutors, authorities said . 
Sgt . William Daus said police would 
build a stronger case to persuade the circu' 
torney's office that formal charges shoul 
brought against the man. 
On Jan .  9, gunmen forced five adults at 
junior kindergarten of the Page Park YMC 
hand over about $2,000 in cash and jewelry. 
Dec . 20, about $466 in cash and jewelry 
taken from two adult victims at the St. M 
Head Start Program. 
Road mai ntenance a lters route 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The nation's roads 
and highways may be a lot less bumpy for car 
drivers this year, but they'll find their routes 
much more filled with twists and turns, reports 
an agency that monitors the condition of the 
U .S .  roads.  
Despite the best of planning and use of the 
latest road maps, many drivers will find their 
travel routes alter�d by arrows and signs reading 
"detour, " warns Donald S. Knight, executive 
director of TRIP, a non-profit highway research 
and information agency. 
The detour signs already are being posted with 
increasing frequency because many states have 
finally begun allocating additional funds to long­
postponed road repair and maintenance projects, 
Knight says . 
In addition to the detours, Knight says, 
motorists also face bridge closings and lane 
restrictions as construction activity temporarily 
turns four-lane highways into two-lane roads . 
TRIP attributes this stepped-up construction 
activity to recent federal and state increases in 
the amount of funds being allocated for road 
bridge maintenance . Last April 1, the f 
government began levying an additional S 
gasoline tax. The states, in turn, must pro 
their own local matching funds to be eligibl 
receive the federal dollars . As a result since J 
1 ,  more than half of the states have raised t 
own state gas taxes .  
"However, w e  need t o  realize that this is· 
the beginning," Knight says.  " Right now, 
than 68 percent of the nation's paved roads 
need of either resurfacing or reconstruction. 
addition, more than 44 percent of the nati 
bridges are classified as either ' structurally 
cient' or ' functionally obsolete' . 
"This backlog alone already carries a price 
of more than $320 billion," he notes. "And 
does not consider the additional miles of r 
and even more bridges that are continuing to 
into disrepair .  These deterioration facilities 
being added to the list of deficiencies even as 
try to work on reducing the existing list that 
have already compiled . "  
EVEN STRAIGHT /iS CAN'T 
HELP IF YOU FWNK TUITION. 
Today, the toughest thing about going 
to college is finding the money to pay for it. 
But Army ROTC can help-two 
ways1 
First, you can apply for an Army 
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition, 
. books, and supplies, and pays you 
up to $1,000 each school year it's 
in effect. 
But even if you're not a 
scholarship recipient,'"W('J\ ROTC can still help 'r� 
with financial assis- ! f' 
tance-upto$1,000 '/ 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program. 
For more 
information, 
contact your 
Professor of 
Military Science. 
AaMY ROTC.  
BEAU lOU CAM BL 
CALL 
Cpt. Jess Cox 
AAE 308 
581-5944 
2Year 
Scholarship . 
Deadline Feb.15 
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esident 
nfirms 
ndidacy 
(AP)-Ronald 
Reagan, 39th president of the 
States, said in a paid political 
· ement Sunday night that he 
d for re-election.  
long-expected campaign an­
ment came as 1 ,000 Republican 
s gathered in a nearby hotel 
m to cheer a candidate who is 
high in the polls and has already 
a $4 million re-election war 
t men are chasing the  
atic nomination to  oppose 
a statement , first lady Nancy, 
said: "It was a mutual deci­
lsupport him fully. I ' m  very pro­
him, and all he' s  accomplished in 
short space of time . "  
an, who took office vowing to 
the tide of ever-increasing govern-
Beer here! 
This altered street sig n ,  found in a Thomas Hall  window, could be a possible 
warning to anyone interested or maybe just a student advertising his favorite 
pastim e .  (News photo by David Shaw) 
spending and to rebuild the na- s Sh k military. was coy to the last. tell- Bookstore· ugar a c P offic ials early in the evening : I , -
ll trust that everything comes th d h t er before the night is over." ree- ay open ouse se former actor and governor, who 
73 Feb. 6, announced his fourth by Debra Klauer 
r the presidency in a TV broad- Special sales will be offered during a 
rom the Oval O ffice .  three-day open house this week in 
Reagan-Bush campaign com- honor of the Union Bookstore and 
paid ·about $400,000 to air Sugar Shack grand opening. 
's 10:55 p.m. EST announce- Monday through Wednesday will 
but the money couldn't buy mark the grand opening of the Union · 
e. Bookstore and Sugar Shack (formerly 
ugh Reagan refused for months called the Lobby Shoppe) candy 
!are his intentions , arguing that counter. 
disclosure would prompt specula- Bookstore manager Wanda Reid 
t his decisions were colored by said the open house is designed •') ac­
' he dropped many hints that he quaint students with changes the union 
run. Business Operations Office has been 
made countless jokes about his working on since October. 
fusing what has been a peren- The changes in the bookstore include 
non-issue. He lit into his the addition of ·an "Art Corner ,"  
ratic opponents, focusing on "Greek Corner" and a specific section 
nner Walter Mondale. for required textbooks .  
said George Bush again would be ' 'The changes have made access 
"ng mate. much easier for the students , "  Reid 
Sunday, Republican activists said . "It has all been done for their 
invited to an afternoon reception convenience. "  
White House, and some 1 ,000 Throughout the three-day open 
supporters, including state house, she said , the bookstore will 
ion chairmen, attended a par- have specials on certa:n items including 
legal pads, pens, Greek jewelry and 
acrylic paint. 
In addition, with any $12 single item 
of clothing purchased, people may 
choose a free item of clothing from the 
"Happy Rack," Reid said. 
From 2-4 p.m. Wednesday depart­
ment chairmen and sorority and frater­
nity presidents have been formally in­
vited to visit and acquaint themsehes 
with the new arrangements. · 
In addition, 6-9 p.m. Wednesday, 
has been designated as "Happy Hour" 
to offer customers certain specials 
throughout the store. 
During Wednesday ' s "Happy 
Hour , "  the Sugar Shack will offer each 
person a free single dip of vaniJla ice 
cream from 6-7 p.m. and 8-9 p.m. and 
a free sample of nachos from 7-8 p.m. 
The Bookstore hours are Monday­
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Sugar 
Shack hours are Monday-Friday, 8 
a.m . to 9 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.  and Sµnday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
a hotel ballroom sever al blocks · ttil!:ill!:illl!'2!!':.ii'l!lill!:illl!'2!2:iil!"'..il!:iiil!Z'Jil!"'..il!'ZiiZir.:!�ill!:iil!:iil!�il!'"..il!:il!:ii'!:iil!"'.il!:il!:z'.Oil!!".ii!!':.iiil!:i\!'.:iil!JJ
the executive mansion. 
watched Reagan's  announce­
aired on the three major com­
. networks and on independent 
ion stations in 20 major media 
ets. 
chairman of Reagan's  cam-
' Sen . Paul Laxalt , said 
rats are "far better motivated, 
ter united than I 've seen them in 
." He said that if former Vice 
ent Mondale wins nomination, 
expects, Reagan will  face a 
• ed, hungry Democratic Party. ' '  
jor news media polls released last 
generally gave Reagan higher 
than at any time since he was 
and wounded on March 30, 1 98 1 ,  
months after taking office. 
was incorrectly reported in Fri­
s edition of The Daily Eastern 
that people interested in enroll­
in a Craft Depot workshop must 
$5 for a membership card. 
dents do not have to pay the 
bership fee .  
What has 2 legs, 2 arms 
and spins like a top? 
Wednesday, 
llAP-Y Feb. 1st s�g pm 
Ill II 
... MMTIN WTHEll lCllD. JR. l!!I UNIVERSITY lNON 
Chicago Breakers, 
Professional Break Dancers 
7-8 pm, University Ballroom 
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Society helps ded uct tax hassles 
Students can become financially drained 
after four years of higher education. Tuition, 
housing, utility, food and entertainm�nt 
Editorial 
costs have skyrocketed in the past few said, the society will help students take ad­
years. vantage of deductions "many people may 
And it's not often-that we are able to get a not be aware of." 
service or product that has a price tag with For example, married students may 
the word "FREE" on it. qualify for a special deduction if they both 
But students do not have to spend one are employed and enrolled at a university. 
penny for assistance in preparing their Also, students with children may deduct any 
1984 tax returns, thanks to about 50 day-care costs. 
Eastern accounting students who form the. While the SAS will help students cite 
Student Accounting Society (SAS). deductions they might not have known were 
The assistance program can be con- available, the society does not function as a 
sidered a class in tax-form preparation, a tax-return preparation service. 
class in which tuition fees do not have to be The SAS will not just take your W-2 forms 
paid. and interest statements and file the return 
And for those of us who do not for you. It will help you to become familiar 
understand the complicated process of fil- with the process of filing your return. 
ing a tax return, the program is a valuable And that's comforting to know. Society 
service. members should be commended for taking 
In addition to explaining the mechanics of the time to help us-and for not taking any 
filing a return, SAS President Rick Shields money for their efforts. 
. '\ 
... 
\ 
7 
Y. 
II�� 
��� �· _J ==::::: 
�t 
The cooperative education program always had 
the enthusiastic support of Eastern's students. 
Although consistently underfunded and 
understaffed, it was the fastest growing and one of 
the most popular academic programs at Eastern. 
Until support was cut drastically last year, the pro­
gram's average annual growth in the seven years it 
was in operation was well in excess of 1 O percent. 
The program had received national recognition as 
one of the strongest in the U.S. 
Under federal guidelines, the cooperative educa­
tion program at Eastern supported two types of work 
experiences for students. These were called "alter­
nate" and "parallel" co-op. One was just as much 
"pure" co-op as the other. Although of equal value in 
providing career-related work experiences for 
students, the programs' mechanics were quite dif­
ferent. 
With alternate co-op, the student worked full time 
one semester and attended school full time the next. 
Under the parallel program, the co-op student work­
ed part time and went to school part time (or, in some 
cases, full time). In both programs students received 
minimal academic credit under approved guidelines. 
The great value of cooperative education for 
students at schools that have it apart from the money 
earned, is that an undergraduate is encouraged to 
sample his career choice while still in an early stage 
of his or her college work. 
This allows a possible change of career plans (and 
academic major) if the student discovers from his or 
Leonard C. Wood 
her on-the-job co-op experience that he or she has 
made a bad choice. 
This is career planning and placement in its best 
sense-and is quite in contrast to traditional place­
ment which is concerned with the careers of 
students mainly (and often only) after they have com­
pleted or nearly completed their course work. 
The effective end of cooperative education at 
Eastern (except for Chemistry, where the depart­
ment understands and supports its principles) will 
mean the loss of many career opportunities for 
Eastern students. 
In fact, certain careers will be effectively closed to 
them. For example FDIC, and certain positions with 
IRS, Social Security, National Health Administration, 
to name only a few, now recruit career professionals 
only through universities that have recognized 
cooperative education programs. 
It is not enough to say that academic departments 
that wish to initiate a departmental cooperative 
education program may still do so. 
The Task Force that recommended the demise of 
the central cooperative education Office at 
Eastern-the office which made cooperative educa­
tion opportunities available to al! students in all 
Your turn 
Senator responds to criticism 
Editor: 
This letter is in reply to the scathing criticism of 
the senate by that never satisfied student "name 
withheld upon request." I would like to address the 
question, "Why go on the retreat?" 
The letter stated that all the senate does is 
bicker and discuss. This is a major reason for go­
ing on the retreat. Contrary to the letter's accusa· 
tion that the retreat will be an all-out party, we have. 
very little free time at all in a weekend where days 
begin at 7:30 a.m. 
Most of our time will be spent in workshops to 
bring us together and show us how to be better 
senators. On one hand complaints and disunity, on 
the other we're denied the opportunity to correct 
the situation. 
Student funds for the retreat cover food and 
lodging. Any extra activity comes out of our own 
pocket, including skiing. 
I used to feel the same way about the senate, so 
instead of sitting on my rear and complaining, I ran 
for a seat to change what I could. I have yet to see 
"name withheld" on the ballot. 
The students at this school are the ones who talk 
the most and get nothing accomplished. In last 
semester's election there were barely enough can· 
didates to run and only 900 out of more than 
10,000 students voted. When an election forum 
was held last November to review the student can· 
didates, only a handful of people showed up. 
Out of all the people who feel the way the author 
of the letter does, how many have ever been to a 
senate meeting, or stopped by the office to ex­
press their views or served on a committee or 
even called a senator to express opinion? 
We are more than willing to talk to anybody and 
wish more people would. As student leaders, how 
effective can we be without student support? 
I suggest that "name withheld upon request" 
stay home this weekend and assess what they 
have contributed to the betterment of Eastern. 
Ed Blakemore 
Letter policy 
Names will be withheld on request. 
Letters should be typewritten and should not ex· 
ceed 250 words. Letters which exceed the 250-
word limit will be edited to fit with the writer's per· 
mission. 
majors-surely were not naive enough to believe that 
departments would, in these financially difficult 
times, be given the additional funds to start from 
scratch and develop effective departmental co-op 
programs. 
The campus-wide cooperative education program 
at Eastern was started in 1 9 7 5 by the then vice 
president for academic affairs, Peter Moody, who 
believed in its philosophy and gave it his full support. 
Those who came after him voiced support for the 
program but consistently failed to provide the univer· 
sity's share of the funds called for in the federal grant 
applications. 
Federal support (some $150,000 over a seven· 
year period) was made available through annual com· 
petitive grants on the condition that the university 
treat federal funds as seed money and assume a 
larger part of program costs each year. Although pro· 
mising to do this, the administration did just the op­
posite. 
The losers in this unfortunate sequel are Eastern 
students and the employers, both local and national, 
who had come to rely on and support the program 
enthusiastically. The winners, presumably, are those 
of the academic faculty who have always been op· 
posed to, or who never understood or appreciated, 
the value and philosophy of career-related work ex· 
perience for students. 
-Leonard C. Wood is a professor in the history 
department and was director of Eastern 's 
cooperatiVe education program from 1 9 7 5-198 2 
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ongress to receive 
Reagan's proposal 
(AP)-Presi­
t Reagan sends Congress details 
f his new budget proposal this 
k, but attention will also focus 
the first round of deficit­
ucing talks between White House 
fficials and a bipartisan delegation 
m Capitol Hill . 
In legislative action, a sweeping 
ti-crime package will occupy the 
te while the House considers a 
to compensate Vietnam veterans 
sed to the defoilant Agent 
ge. 
On Wednesday, Reagan sends 
ogress his budget recommenda­
ns for the 1 985 fiscal year that 
'ns Oct. 1 ,  setting off a parade of 
' nistration officials to appear 
fore various House and Senate 
mmittees for the next several 
ks explaining details of the plan . 
Outlines of the $925 billion 
dget already have leaked out, in­
ding a projection of a $1 80 
ion deficit. The red ink in the 
1 year that ended Sept .  30 was a 
ord$195.4 billion. 
Reagan has invited a bipartisan 
up of legislators to meet with ad­
'nistration officials .to find ways to 
'm $100 billion from the deficits 
over three years.  
Democrats,  wary of an election­
year trap, want to see the budget 
and other deficit propsals before 
they jump into the discussions . 
House Maj ority Leader Jim 
Wright, D-Texas, to represent 
House Democrats ,  said early 
negotiations could begin this week . 
White House chief of staff James 
Baker said it was possible the talks 
will deal with defense spending and 
the plan to tie future tax rat.es to the 
rate of inflation, known as index­
ing, which he said Reagan was 
unlikely to abandon. 
Asked if Reagan was trying, 
through the tal k s ,  to trap 
Democrats into j oining on deficit 
cuts and sharing the political heat 
for the decisions , Baker noted that 
many Democrats already were seek­
ing this. 
Democrats blame Reagan and his 
policies for the deficits-which 
some economists say could choke 
o ff t h e  n a t ion ' s  e c o n o m ic 
recovery-and feel the issue could 
be a potent campaign issue for 
them. They fear Reagan could use 
the talks to deflect blame about the 
deficits. 
B hopes to obtain bands 
University Board Jan. 24 
sed plans to obtain The Clash, 
Fixx and the Oak Ridge Boys as 
rmers at Eastern in early March . 
tlie UB is able to  secure an Oak 
Boys' appearance, UB Concert 
inator John Karol said, about 
could be raised . Potential pro­
from appearances by the other 
are still being researched. 
addition , the UB named Floyd 
Jr. , UB production coor­
r, as the UB chairman for next 
year. Tim Mulholland, UB lecture 
coordinator,  was named UB assi stant 
chairman. 
In other business ,  Tom Rossman, a 
trick billiards player, will perform 
various t rick shots Feb. 1 in the Union. 
In addition, it was reported at the 
meeting that about 30 students were 
recruited during UB recruitment week. 
Students who are still interested in 
j oining may obtain information from 
designated tables in the Union 
Walkway. 
e ADKINS REPAIR SERVICE 309 N. 5th St., Charleston 
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OCSHA delegates chosen 
liaisons to local landlords 
by Doug Apple 
The Off-Campus Student Housing 
Association has implemented a pro­
gram called Assign-a-Delegate to im­
prove communication with area 
landlords, OCSHA president Barb 
Krug said.  
Krug said Wednesday that each ma­
jor landlord in the area will be assigned 
an OCSHA delegate. 
If  the landlord has a question or if 
OCSHA needs to contact the landlord , 
it can be done through the speci fic 
delegate, she noted . , 
"This way they (landlords) always 
talk to one person, "  Krug said . 
In addition, the landlords will be 
kept informed of OCHSA's  projects 
through the delegates, she said.  
Although this program was started 
last semester,  Krug said , "This 
semester we are trying to utilize it 
more. " 
The more input OCSHA gets from 
landlords,  the better off both the 
students and the landlords will be, she 
said. 
"Hopefully in the future when we 
get more recognized, we'll get more 
feedback on it," Krug said. 
She said that e, emually OCSH!� 
would l ike to get some of the smaller 
landlords in the area involved in the 
delegate program. 
"This is a start, " Krug noted. 
Candidates to engage in debate 
Eastern ' s  College Republicans will 
sponsor a debate between U. S. Rep. 
Dan Crane, R-Danville, and State 
Senator Max Coffey, R-Charleston. 
Crane and Coffey are seeking the 
republican nomination for U.S. Con­
gress in  the March 20 primary. 
They will  be questioned on current 
issues by an area news media panel, in­
cluding Cindy Klose from WCIA 
television in Champaign, Decatur 
Herald and Review correspondent 
Mark Kinders, Dai/.j1 Eastern News city 
editor Keith Clark, and Charleston 
Times-Courier managing editor Bill 
Lair. 
Following questioning by the panel , 
the audience will be allowed to direct 
questions to the candidates. 
The debate is sc'.1eduled for 7 p. m.  
Monday in the Union Gra1.1d Ballroom. 
The Dally Eastern News Classlfleds 
can turn unwanted items 
into cash! 
Monday, January 30, 1984 
Test Taking Techniques 
Learn Better study skills 
Improve Test taking abilities 
Reduce Test Anxiety 
Tues., Jan. 31-7:00 •Arcola/Tuscola Rm. Union 
A new cruiser on the prowl on Eastern's cam pus is the new Campus Police car . 
The new Chevrolet Citation is better suited for patrol l ing side streets and parking 
lots. (News photo by Kelly H uff) -
New vehicle 
Police replace old car 
by Jim Hampton 
Eastern students may have noticed 
that there is a new Campus Police car 
on the prowl recently. , 
Campus Police Sergeant - George 
Bosler said the new vehicle , a 
Chevrolet Citation put to use during 
the first week of the spring semester , 
replaces an older Campus Police car . 
$8 ,000,' was taken from the school 's. 
budget with the approval of the Board 
of Governors.  
"The old car was originally made for 
use on the interstate highways and con­
tained too much power for the small 
Eastern campus, " he noted . "So the 
new car is just right for our campus . "  
"The old car was 3 years old, had 
over 100,000 miles on it, and was just 
plain run down,"  Bosler said. 
"The usual electronics found in a 
security car can be supplied by the car 
manufacturer , but that would've put 
the cost of the car way over what we 
wanted to spend, "  Williams said . 
NAME ______________________ _ MAIL TO: DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
PABST CAPTION MAKERS 
NORTH GYM-BEB Glenn Williams , vice president for 
student affairs, noted, "The old car 
had been previously used when we 
received it and was in need of constant 
repair .  It  was time for a new car . "  
After a request from the Campus 
Police to Williams' office, the funding 
for the car, which cost between $7-
PHONE ___________ __ 
ADDRESS ____________________ _ 
!USE CAMPUS MAIL OR DROP OFF IN 
D.E.N. BOX IN UNION) 
Bosler said, "We had to switch the 
radio,  lights and all other equipment 
from the old car to the new one.  
"The car is front-wheel drive, so i t  CAPTION: ___________ _ 
handles well on all of this (snow) 
we've had recently, "  he added. Please Indicate Who Is Speaking If Applicable 
WE'RE PABST & WE'RE COMIN' ON STRONG! 
-... 
Shape Up 
f-or 
Spring Break 
AROBIX 
STARTS TODAYI 
4, 5, 6 & 7 p.m. 
Mon.-Thurs. 
in the Gallery 
STUDENTS 10 Workouts $20 
General Public 10 Workouts. $22 
Purchase at Union Check 
Instructors: Barb Gerrie, 
Jan Holt, Jan Fischer, 
Marilyn DeRuiter, 
Cashing 9am-4:30pm & Doily McFarland 
Monda , anuary 30, 1 984 7 
A considering bid 
l ig ht service station cou ld prove profitable 
n Sisulak 
the Federal Aviation Ad­
tion approves the Coles County 
Authority' s  bid to have a flight 
station located at the Coles 
ty Airport, $2.3  million could be 
ted into the Coles County area, 
rt official said. 
les County Airport Manager 
Covalt said if the bid is approv­
ough flight personnel alone the 
t service station could attract 80 
families with an average income of 
000. 
proposed flight service sta­
the consolidation of 361 stations 
62 stations-would serve as a 
to disseminate information to 
about weather, field conditions 
emergency services, Covalt ex-
er conducting an extensive field 
in conjunction with several coun­
organizations, he said, the Airport 
rity concluded the flight service 
· n could stimulate the economy in 
Coles County area. 
e estimated impact of 80 new 
· 'es would have a direct effect on 
housing, schooling and the j ob 
et,"  Covalt said. 
ce the Coles County area bid was 
'tted last June, the federal 
ent has intervened because of 
immense economic impact the sta­
will have wherever it is located, he 
. An intensive study into the 
'ty of life" of each area in con­
on for the station was launched. 
Charleston Area Chamber of 
erce, the Mattoon Association 
ommerce, Eastern, Lake Land 
College, Coles County Board and 
several interested businesses helped 
conduct the field study. 
Michael Michalski, vice president of 
. the Mattoon Association of Com-
The installation of the flight 
station "could lead to attracting 
new industries into the area with 
a h i g h  n e e d  f o r a i r  
t ra n s p o r ta t i o n ,  "- M i c h a e l  
Michalski, vice president of the 
Mattoon Association of Com­
merce. 
merce, said, "The FAA will examine 
the economic, sociological and 
demographical qualities of each area 
before granting the bid . "  
Michalski said the Mattoon chamber 
became interested in the flight service 
station bid when it realized the poten­
tial economic growth Coles County 
could see because of the station . 
The installation of the flight station 
"could lead to attracting new in­
dustries into the area with a high need 
for air transportation, "  Michalski ex­
plained. 
Martin Owens, executive vice presi­
dent of the Charleston Area Chamber 
of Commerce, said the presence of 
Eastern will help in trying to secure the 
bid. 
"Eastern offers untold resources, "  
Owens said . "For instance, consider 
the cultural possibilities with the Tar­
ble Arts Center and the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center and the recreational 
facilities with Lantz Gymnasium for in 
<We 2Jo [/t the <Way <you ..£.ike 
at 
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Lamaur 
• Closed on Mondays • 
Located Across from Wilb Walkers 
' 'H 
and out-door activities . 
"Eastern has also been 
with key people to help 
packaging of the bid . We 
complete support from 
minstration ,"  he said. 
identified 
with the 
have had 
the ad-
' 'The spill-offs of high technology 
could have a ripple effect at Eastern ,"  
he  added. 
Although Covalt said the Airport 
Authority bid is "highly competitive, "  
the Coles County Board further 
bolstered it by offering $30,000 to help 
relocate personnel involved with the 
project . 
Once the Coles County Board of­
fered this sum, determined by pro­
jected tax collections, the Charleston 
and Mattoon chambers and several 
businesses matched the county board' s  
offer, making the total incentive 
$ 1 20,000, he said.  
"Of course this is  contigent to the 
acceptance of the bid , "  he added . 
Covalt said Decatur,  Quincy, Spr­
ingfield , Mt .  Vernon , Carbondale and 
the Spirit of St . Louis Airport have 
also submitted bids . 
The delay by the FAA to grant the 
bid may lead the Airport Authority "to 
ask for an extension of the bid because 
the bid will only be honored until April 
' 84, " Covalt said.  
"The FAA defined a facility which is 
to be operative by fa ll '85 and if our 
bid is granted , \H: wiil have to work 
fast to have the station ready in time , "  
h e  said. 
The projected bui lding com for the 
station will  total close to $1 million,  he 
added. 
"Of course everything at this stage 
has been drawn up in plans but not in 
blue prints , " he added . 
Counselors offer test tips 
Students who want to improve their 
test-taking ability or reduce test anxiety 
can attend a seminar sponsored by 
Eastern ' s  counseling and testing 
centers . 
Counseling Center Director Bud 
Sanders will discuss test anxiety and 
Julie St'erling, coordinator of academic 
test administrat ion, will offer exam 
studying tips and suggest ways to im­
prove test-taking abi lity. 
"We encourage all students to at­
tend this, particularly those who have 
problems in studying , "  Sterling said . 
Sterling added that the seminar can 
be especially helpful to freshmen . 
Sa.''t!I' 
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this year. 
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SevaSltower .... • 110• 3 
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"They have first-semester grades and 
they know where they are on the 
university level . A lot of them realize 
they need help in :he educational pro­
cess . "  
Sterling said the seminar will also be 
helpful to students who prepare for ex­
ams , but then " freeze" when taking 
the test . "  
She added that handouts o n  test­
taking ski l ls  will be distributed at the 
seminar.  
The seminar is slated for 7 p .m.  
Tuesday i n  the Union addition Arcola­
Tuscola room . 
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Lantz gets power supply 
by Anne Ingles 
T h e  A p p o r t i on m e n t  B o a r d  
Thursday unanimously approved a 
University Board request for funds to 
install a permanent power supply in 
Lantz Gym. 
University Board Chairman Nancy 
Martin requested that $6,545 be taken 
from the AB reserve fund to pay for 
the installation of the permanent 
power supply. 
With the additional power supply in 
Lantz Gym, UB would not need to rent 
a power generator for concerts, Martin 
said . 
Separate power sources are needed 
for the lighting and sound equipment 
at concerts and each time UB rents a 
generator for the second power source 
it costs $ 1 ,000, she noted . 
The generator will be installed by the 
lowest bidding company over the sum­
mer and maintained by the physical 
plant, Martin said. 
UB did not want to budget the 
money for the power source in next 
year' s  budget because the board "was 
under the impression the reserve was 
there for more permanent things, "  
Martin said.  
In other action, the AB approved 
$ 102 in additional traveling funds for 
the Players .  
AB had approved the Players '  re­
quest for $340 in traveling funds at 
Monday's  meeting . However, Student 
Body President John Cole said when 
he figured the expenses , he only 
calculated food expenses for one per­
son. 
The money was used so that three 
members of the theatre arts depart­
ment could attend the American Col­
lege . Theater Festival in Rockford last 
· week . 
In other business ,  Senate Speaker 
Ron W esel recommended that AB use 
the assistance of the Student Senate 
Auditing Committee for any possible 
research the board may need. 
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= : AT t �. i SPURGEON'S 
Tear out the 
coupon below 
and our Professional Styl ists 
wi l l  cut your hair for ONLY $5.50 ------------------------ � 
('J ·X1 I•· ti·' IP UnlCud 
HA IR S T YLING SA L ON 
East Side Charleston Sq uare 
Get Y our  Hair 
Cu t and Shaped Hey, Big A l! 
Get a real face and 
then pop off ! 
Happy B-day ! 
The Last Bath • . .  Reg. $6 . 50 Va lue  Wome n ' s  blow d r y  ex t ra 
Lisa Joe Marchisello 
took was 1 7 years ago . $5.50 w/coupon 
offer good Ja n.  30, 31 , Feb. 1 & 2 Who is it? Who is it? Call her at 5259 . - ------------ ---------- -
Win a Trip to Florida 
The Fa mous Trave lers Trivia
.
Tri p  
contest starts tomorrow ! 
Trip I ncludes 
· • 8 days of partying 
• Oceanfront accommodations 
• Welcoming beer party 
• Pool deck promotional 
parties . 
RULES 
1. A treveler can be hlstorlcal ,  current, flctlonal or real.  Any explorer or 
celebrlty that traveled or travels applles and Is valld. 
2. Three clues, as to the Identity of the famous traveler, wll l  be printed-In 
the classified ads section Tuesday and Wedneaday. 
· 
3. Contestants must find the clues, figure out who the famous traveler Is, 
and flll  out the provided contest form completely. (The contest form wlll 
also be printed In the classlfled ads section.) 
4. The completed contest form must be put In  a sealed envelope, and 
brought to the news room office, Buzzard Ed. Bid., by 1 2:00 noon on the 
day the clues are publlshed. 
5. No Late entries wlll be accepted. 
8. The exact time th• envelope Is brought Into the news room wlll  be 
written on th• envelope by an authorrzed contest offlclal .  
7.  The winner will  be the first contestant with the right answer. (This wlll  
be determined by the time the entry Is received - I n  the case of two or 
more right answers.) 
8. ALL contestants with the right answer wlll  be awarded a classlfled 
coupon, good for a free classlfled ad of 1 5  words or less. 
9. The weekly winners wlll  go Into a drawing for the grand prize, a trip for 
two(2) to Daytona Beach, Florlda provided by Coastal Tours. The trip wlll  
Include: round trip transportation from C harleston, I I .  to Daytona Beach, 
Fla., hotel accomodatlons at Sanabell Inn for 8 days and 7 nights. The 
trip wlll be taken during the week of March 23-Aprll 1, 84. 
1 0. There wlll be only one grand prize entry per weekly contest winner. 
1 1 .  Student organizations, professlonal and soclal sororities and frater­
nities are not people per se and may not enter As such. 
1 2. The weekly winners wlll be publlshed In THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
the Friday after the weekly games. 
1 3. Student Publlcatlons and Coastal Tours employees or their famllles 
are ln,llglble. 
1 4. The winner of the grand prize, for which there wlll  be only 1 4  con­
testants, wlll be announced Friday, March 1 8,1 984. 
Watch the classifieds 
for clues l i ke these 
1 . ) He was an astronaut 
2 . )  He is an Ohio Senator 
3 . )  He was the first American 
to orbit the earth . 
Ans. John Glenn. 
Guess one of the 1 4  
famous travelers and wi n !  
Trip sponsored by: 
and 
Campus Rep. 
Coasta l  Tours 
Dave 345 - 371 6 
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Treatment 
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.S .  t ightens up em bassy 
curity at world capitols 
r - - - - - - - - - - • coupon • • -
I Luncheon Specials 
I 
I $ I 99· Mon .-Sa t .  I e 1 1 -2 SIRLOIN 
STOCKADE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I NOON (AP)-The U . S .  Em­
in Stockholm is using boulders .  
ndon, 3-foot concrete shrubbery 
are in place . And in Rome, a 
barrier will rise at the push of a 
n to block the main gate. 
erican embassies in many world 
ls are putting up obstacles to 
urage terrorist attacks like the one 
April when a truck carrying 
ite slammed into the American 
sy in Beirut .  Sixty-three people, 
ding 17 Americans, died in the 
one of the barriers looks quite like 
ugly cement-fi lled oil drums that 
as bomb shields at the embassy 
ots of our embassies 
nd the world were built at a 
when you didn 't have walk­
or driving bombers all o ver 
place. They 've got to be 
ded in today's world. " 
'gon, but the days when anyone 
walk into an American Embassy 
t as easily as into a supermarket 
t. 
ts of our embassies around the 
were built at a time when you 
't have walking or driving 
bers all over the piace. They've 
to be upgraded in today's  world, "  
an official at the U . S .  Embassy on 
-l ined Dag Hammarskj o l d  
ard in Copenhagen . 
Danish police have lent cement-
med barricades to the American 
sy for temporary use while a 
ent blockade is designed . 
ost embassies are in highest-rent 
'cts, so crude anti-tank barriers are 
The American Embassy in Lon­
which occupies one section of 
t Grosvenor Square, has put 12 
shrubbery tubs in two staggered 
in front of the main entrance, and 
tubs block side entrances.  
ked one embassy staffer,  "We' re 
growing flowers . "  Some 
'can embassied have resorted to 
filled dump trucks like those that 
the White House in Washington 
last year before permanent barriers 
installed. 
ough the Mideast attacks, in­
a bombing at the U . S .  Em-
in Kuwait on Dec . 1 2  that killed 
people, have been blamed .on pro­
elements that oppose U . S .  
in the region, tightened security 
appears necessary for other 
ns . 
West Germany, where there have 
v.:idespread protests against the 
ent of U . S .  intermediate-range 
missles, security at many 
'ca installations also has been 
There are more armed 
, and trucks loaded with sand 
sand-filled barrel� partially block 
ce roads to slow speeding 
Denmark, two bricks were thrown 
plate-glass windows during an 
American demonstration the day 
U.S. troops invaded Grenada. 
s to many embassies was 
ned noticeably after I slamic 
utionaries took over the U . S .  Em­
in Iran in 1 979 and held 52 
'cans hostage for 414  days . 
ugh it was acknowledged that 
small contigents of Marine guards 
ed to embassies would have little 
ce of blocking a large mob of peo­
bullet-proof glass and metal­
ors were installed in public areas 
ny embassies . 
· Visitors would have to pass through 
remote-controlled double doors, with 
an embassy staffer to escort them in . 
and out of the building. 
With the heavy casulties of  the 
Beirut attacks, however, more severe 
measures have been taken outside the 
embassies-and not only in the Middle 
East and Europe . -
The U . S .  consulate in Hong Kong 
has a truck blocking the rear entrance. 
It was placed there in late December 
when a group of Iranians with false 
passports was arrested , sparking 
newspaper speculation that they were 
on a terrorist mission. 
In Peking, cars and vans blocked en­
trances to the U . S .  Embassy for a time 
after the Lebanon bombings, and 
security was also tightened at the lega­
tions of Bri tai n ,  France  and 
Italy-America' s  partners in the 
Lebanon peacekeeping force. 
The embassy in Peru , which has 
been the target of bomb attacks by 
Maoist guerrillas , recently installed an 
iron grid in front of the entrance . 
The embassy in The Hague has plac­
ed several trash bins filled with sand in 
front of a seldom-used entrance on a 
busy street , and pylons have been sunk 
into the street to prevent parking in 
front of the buiding . 
Spokesman Sam Wonder said the 
acions were taken as "a prudent 
measure" after the Middle East bomb­
ings . 
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• • • • • •  • • .  - - - coupon , - • - • • • • • • ..I  
NO COVER Monday, Jan. ll 
& Wednesday, Feb. 1 (plus SPECIALS!) 
Thursday: Little Kings Night 
PLUS 
Monday, Feb. 20: Guy's Air Band Contest 
Monday, Feb. 27: Girls Air Band Contest 
KEG FO R FIRST PLACE WINNER ! 
Ca/1348-8387 for More Details · 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
Oh. s u re. we could cut  
d own on the s ize. use 
. a r t if i<;ia l  c h eese. ski m p  
on t h e  i tems a n d  then sel l  
i t  two for one. But  we 
j u st don' t  be l ieve i n  do ing 
busi ness that  way. 
' 
, 
II. 
For over 20 years. we' ve 
been making the best 
p izza we know h ow. and 
we' ve been del iver ing it 
f ree. in 30 m i n utes or less. 
Ca l l  us .  t o n i g h t .  
D rivers carry u n d e r  $20.  
(£' 1 982 Dommo s Piz za. I nc 
r···············-·-··--, 
I 
$ 1 .00 off any 1 6" I 
pizza I 
One coupon per pizza I Expires: 6130184 I . I Fast , Free Del ivery I 6 1 1 7th Street 
II Phone: 348·1 626 I 30582 I 290 , I • Lim ited deltvery area. I : .· I . 
I ® I L • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• •  .J 
1 0  Monday , January 3 0 ,  1 984 The Dall Eastern Ne 
�oOKSToliJ2 
& 
Sugar Shack 
GRAND OPENING 
TODAY thni WEDNESDAY 
Bookstore 
8am to 5pm 
•FREE 1 Hour Parking 
with $3 or more purchase 
must presentparking ticket at register . 
•Mead Legal Pads - 2 pads $1 .00 
regularly 2 for $ 1 .  6 5 
•Quality Pens - $2. 75 and up 
Schaff er , Parker and others 
LIMITED SUPPLY $5 to $24 values 
•All Greek Jewelry 20% off 
•Liquitex Acrylic Paint '20% off 
I 
' . 
lllMNmNWTHERKING. ... � UNVERSITY UNON 
Sugar Shack 
former Lobby Shop 
8am to 9pm 
•Popcorn 15 � a bag 
•Ice Cream Cone 35� 
single dip , vanilla 
•Cheese Nachos 75� 
•Candy Bars 4 for $1 .00 
Mars, Snickers, Milky Way 
and Three Musketeers 
UNION HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
Wednesday , 6 to 9pm . 
• FREE Item of Clothing 
from Happy Rack 
with $12 clothing purchase 
. .,. 
Wednesday , 6 to 9pm 
•6-7pm FREE Ice Cream 
(single dip vanilla 1 per person) 
•7-Spm FREE Nachos Samples 
1 per person 
• 8-9pm FREE Ice Cream 
(single dip vanilla 1 per persrn) 
BOOKSTORE'S GRAND OPENING DRAWING 
WIN A STEREO 
... MARTIN WTHER KING  . ...  , � UNIVERSITY UNON 
CASSETTE PLAYER 
I 
Register Today and Tuesday at Cash Registers . 
Prizes Awarded 6pm, Wednesday at Bookstore . 
KM. 
ally Eastern News Monday, January 30, 1984 
re inj ures 34 , arson suspected 
LANDO, Fla. (AP)-lnves­
s are convinced an ar�onist tor­
a 14-story Howard J ohnson' s  
, touching off a 'Smoky fire that 
300 guests scrambling to balconies 
mjured at least 34 people, 
rities said Sunday. 
k Stacey, a police spokesman , 
officials had no suspects in the fire 
hotel near downtown Orlando . 
u t  L e s l i e  . B r e w i n g t o n ,  
eswoman for the Orlando Fire 
ment , said investigators are 
"tely" convinced the fire in the 
wn hours Saturday "was ar-
least 34 people were inj ured , in-
18 hotel guests and four 
n who were treated at hospitals 
released, and two others who were 
at the scene. Ten people re­
hospitalized Sunday, including 
in serious condition, with injuries 
from third-degree burns to 
e inhalation . 
otel officials ·said 303 guests were 
ered at the time of the three­
blaze, which was reported short-
ly before 2 a .m .  
Among the guests were jurors in the 
grand-theft trial of suspended Orlando 
City Councilman Ernest Page . Stacey 
said investigators have ruled out the 
possibility that sGmeone connected 
with the trial set the fire . ' 
The blaze started in a small lobby 
area outside an elevator on the seventh­
floor of the 8-year-old hotel , Stacey 
said . Investigators are convinced arson 
is involved , he said , because of burn 
marks found at the scene and the way 
the fire spread through the building. 
Kidnapped boy ignored 
CHICAGO (AP)-A youth whose 
1 982 kidnapping drew national atten­
tion is believed to have run up to a 
woman last March and pleaded for 
help before he was dragged away by a 
man, a newspaper reported Sunday . 
"The boy ran up to the woman and 
said, ' Please lady help rr.e. My name is 
John David Gosch , " '  Noreen Gosch,  
mother of the boy who would now be 
13 told the Chicago Sun-Times . "At 
that point ,  one of the two men grabbed 
him, twisted his arm behind his back,  
and dragged him away. ' '  
She said she was told last Wednesday" 
that the FBI and a Chicago detective 
agency had confirmed the reported 
sighting of her son who was abducted 
by two men w h i l e  d e l i ver ing  
newspapers in  West Des Moines,  Iowa, 
on Sept . 5, 1 982. 
" It was Johnny.  And he ' s  st i l l  
alive , "  said Mrs  Gosch ,40, whose e f­
forts to find Johnny have included t h e  
sale of  18,000 candy bars w i t h  h i s  pic­
ture on the wrapper to  pay for private 
· detectives and mailings .  
A spokesman f o r  t h e  F I3 I  i n  
Wash ingt on declined comment on t h e  
Sun-Ti mes report , but a n  uniden­
t ified spokesman for t h e  Invest i gati ve 
Research Agency in  Chicago confi rm ­
ed the sighting. 
" We and the F B I  c h ecked it o u t . 
And we' re both  convinced it positive l y  
was J ohnny , " t h e  spokesman said. 
I 
Press here for a great 
data processing career. 
The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is h iring. 
I f  you're a sen ior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math backgrou nd, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you i n  one of the 
largest corporate data process­
ing faci l ities in the cou ntry. 
There are actuarial and audit­
ing jobs open, too. 
Blue Chip. G reen l ight. State 
Farm ·is one of America's leading 
insurance companies. Through 
innovative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's lead i ng auto and 
homeowner's insurer, and .one of 
the top l ife insurance companies 
in the country. 
You' l l  receive expert train ing.  
You ' l l  work on state-of-the-art 
data processing equipment. You' l l  
go as far and as fast as you can.  
YOU- couldn't have a more sol id 
base to bui ld a career on. 
Contact your campus 
Placement Director about 
State -Farm today. 
Or v is i t  the State Farm Re­
cru iter. Our  representative wi l l  be 
on campus September 29. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home OHices: Bloomington, I l l inois. An Equal Opportunity Employer 
• 
• 
THINGS 
KEEP 
PILING 
UP ON 
YOU? 
Let 
The Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Classifieds 
work 
for YOU! 
By selling 
those 
unwanted 
items 
in the 
Classified 
ads 
to make 
$MONEY$ 
for 
Spring 
Break! 
1 1 
Monday's 
1 2  January 30, 1 984 Classified ads Report errors lml"ledlately at 581 -281 2. A correct ad wil l  appear In th• next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an lncor· rect ad after Its first Insertion. Deadl lne 2 p.m. previous day. 
Monday's 
TV 
Digest 
Crossword 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
6:05 p.m. 
4--Carol Burnett and Friends 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac DOUQh 
3 , 38-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 7-Three's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
2-Encounter in Amsterdam 
3, 1 0-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Solid Gold 
1 2-Human Race .. 
1 5 , 20-TV's Bloopers & Prac· 
tical Jokes 
1 7  , 38-That's Incredible 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie :  " Duel . "  ( 1 9 7 1 ) 
Steven Spielberg directed this 
gripping TV-movie about a 
deadly game between a 
motorist and a sadistic truck 
driver on�a deserted highway . 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Most Beautiful Girl 
in the World 
· 
, 1 0-AfterMASH 
9-Salute! 
1 7  ,38-Movie: "When She 
Says No. "  They were all 
friends. Colleagues. And 
nobody wanted the party to 
end. The men swear that she 
led them on . She says they 
took what they • 
wanted . . .  against her will . 
9:00 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Emerald Point N . A . S .  
9-News 
1 2-Frontline 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-M . A . S . H .  
-9-Loveboat 
1 0-Hart to Hart 
Cable Station 1 2  
1 2-L.atenight America 
1 7-Eritertainment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4--Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Secret 
Ways. "  ( 1 96 1 ) Journalist 
Richard Widmark tries to 
smuggle a scholar out of 
Communist Hungary. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-L.ate Night With David Let· 
terman 
9-Movie : "Elephant Walk. " 
( 1 954) The beauty of a 
youthful Elizabeth Taylor and 
the Ceylon backgrounds 
highlight this triangle set 
among the tea plantations. 
1 5 , 2 0-Thicke of the Night 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0--Columbo 
Midnight 
3-Movie:  " Frankenstein . "  
( 1 9 3 1  ) The original shocker 
about the scientist who 
creates a monster from the 
dead . 
Premium One-Eastern's Radio &.. TV Center 
6:00 a . m .-FNN : Morning Line 
7:00 a1"K;.B1z�et: News To· day l .. ' ·  . 
8:00 a . m.!O..B1zNet : Ask 
1 o:oo a . m .-CDNS: Communi­
ty Calendar 
1 1  :00 a.m.�fNN :  Market· 
watch 
5:00 p.m.-F N N :  Final 
6:00 p.m.-CDNS: Sports 
Calendar 
7:00 p.m.-Coaches Corner 
7:30 p.m.-Film C lassics : His Washington 
9:00 a.m.-BizNet : News To· 
day 
1 :00 p.m.-Film Classics : His 
Girl Friday 
3:30 p.m.CDNS 
Girl Friday 
· 
ACROSS • 
1 Comic Crosby 
5 Units of 
conductance 
9 Beds -for 
Maggip � , 
13 Translation for 
"video" 
14 In Sir Kay's 
day 
15 Rowdy 
17 Slope 
18 It's "strictly 
taboo" 
20 " Rome of 
Hi,mgary" 
21 Start of a mil . 
career 
22 Small building 
wing 
23 Sinatra made 
it there 
25 Waring and 
Lynn 
26 Long, loose 
overcoats 
28 Di-dah's 
predecessor 
31 Peaceful 
35 "-- ! Jealous 
Lover" 
36 Key - pie 
37 Sovereign 
38 Favorite 
39 Cracker 
40 Unique 
41 Hebrew homer 
42 " The Voice" is 
one 
43 Place to get 
pinned 
44 " . . .  and one -- the road" 
46 "Yo�g at 
48 " Some 
Enchanted" 
time? 
53 City near Lyon 
55 Michelle's 
meadow 
56 Ancient 
Hebrew 
instrument 
57 Start of a 7 Fido's food 36 Linger · 
"Good Year"? 8 Jiffy 38 Dessert wine 
59 Mount climbed 9 Recurring 39 "You --
by Moses times Made for Me" 
60 Diminish 10 Sculled 41 Inchon locale 
61 Mars : Comb. 11 F.A.S .  hit : 1966 42 "I Believe I ' m  
form 12 Dolce Gonna --" 
62 Skipper's 16 Capri follower 44 Parsonages 
hands 19 Trumpeter 45 Search around 
63 "Ol' Blue James 47 An in-law --" 24 To hear, in Le 49 " Laughing 
64 Pavlova's skirt Havre Face" girl 
65 Shout 25 Parts of yards 50 Grenoble's 
DOWN 27 " I ' m  Glad - river 
Is You" 51 Prize Walesa 
l "-- Easy" 29 Ratify won 
2 Inedible 30 Woody 52 Jazzy 
orange Herman's trombone 
3 Extend a note Thundering - sound 
4 " Let -- 31 Hop's kin 53 Road, in Roma 
Again " 32 Moon goddess 54 " Let --, " 
5 "You Turned 33 F.A.S .  hit : 1957 Beatles film -- Around" 34 Cub 55 Inca's land 
6 Call to the " ' Penguin" 58 Tank 
hounds 
See page 1 3  of News for a n swers 
eServkes Offered 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3 . 
__________ oo 
Artist, specializing in fantasy 
and science fiction, will draw 
for you. Great for D & D en­
thusiasts. Call Geoff 345· 
1 68 5 .  
_________ 2 / 1  
�---H_e_Ip_W_an_ted_.. 
W A N T E D :  C r e a t i v e ,  
energetic individual to work 
consistently 2·4 hours per 
week, placing and filling 
pasters on campus. Earn 
$500 or more each school 
year. 1 ·800-243-6679.  
1 /30 
-:-:M,-,-A-=R.,.,K=ET=1-N-=-G-A,...SS=-=-1ss--T-ANTS 
needed to work in the 
Marketing Department of The 
Daily Eastern News. Excellent 
oppartunity for experience in 
marketing.  Help us help you !  
No Seniors please. _________ 1 /30 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed on Fridays 
( 9 : 30- 3 : 00) to Effingham/T­
Town area, for remainder of 
semester. Money for gas . 
Please call Diane at 348· 
5 8 5 6 .  
________ 1 /30 
ft Roommates 
Need 1 roommate for 5 room 
house . Own room , all furnish· 
ed, quiet, study and storage 
space, convenient to campus. 
Female preferred. $ 1 2 5  per 
month plus half utilities. Call 
345- 5 2 2 5 .  
________ 1 /30 
Roommates needed : 2 ·  
b e d r o o m  c a b i n ,  L a k e  
Charleston , $ 1 25 month, half 
utilities, male or female, call 
Steve 345-3 1 1 7 or 348· 
8455. 
__________00 
ti For Rent 
Rooms for students call Ron . 
CENTURY 2 1  345-4488 or 
348-0939 .  
________ 1 /30 
STUDENTS GRADUATED, 
Large furnished apartment, 
storeroom , water, trash , ser· 
Vice . 345-484 6 .  --�------2/3 
Female Subleaser needed 
for summer only. Close to cam­
pus . Call 348-5084 . 
________ 2/3 
Large 2 bedroom furnished 
apt . with washer/dryer on 6th 
Street . Call : 345-4346 . �-------�2/9 
One room, efficient apart· 
ment, 1 202 Jackson . Quiet, 
mature single tenant. No pets . 
Lease, security deposit $ 1 4 5 .  
345·47 4 2 .  ________ 2/3 
Rent a mini-storage as 
as $20 per month . Sizes 4x 
up to 1 Ox2 2 .  West Route 1 
Phone 345· 7 7  46.  
NOW AVAI LABLE: 1 and 
bedroom apartments r 
from $2 1 O to $300 per 
Two persons per unit. S 
and non-stud•:mt loca · 
Carlyle apts. 345· 77 46. 
Apartments and priv 
rooms near square. Call 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0-1 1 a.m. 
5-7 p . m .  
________ 1 /  
· Start your tan early. Ti 
tan sunlamp, like new. 
348-800 5 .  
________ 1 /  
· Gravity Boots used only 
couple of times. $55. 58 
2 6 5 9 .  
________ 1 /  
For Sale :  Old Baritone 
case fair condition .  
PIONEER RECEIVER 
sale!  3 5  watts per chan 
tape monitors, dual floresc 
peak meters , great cond i · 
$ 1 50 or best offer .  Call Rick 
5 8 1 -3205 for info . 
" Do-it-you rself" C lassif ied Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of : __________________ _ 
Dates to run 
COST : 14 cents per word first day , 10 cents per word each con· 
secutive day thereafter (min imum 10 words) . Student rate half price -
ad M UST be paid for in advance.  PLEASE: no checks for amounts less 
than $1.  00. Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days . 
P lace ad and money in envelope and deposit in News box in Un ion by 
2 p. m. one business day before it is to run .  The fNews reserves the right 
to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous or in poor taste.  
Student? (Student rate 
half-price) D Yes D No 
Payment:  _______________ O Cash D C heck 
Campus clips 
Alpha Kappa Delta will  meet Monday, Jan . 
30 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 3 3 7 .  
Counseling Center will hold a workshop 
Tuesday ,  Jan . 31 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in  the Union 
Arcola-Tuscola Room for people would l ike to 
learn effective test-taking techniques as well as 
strategies to reduce and control anxiety. 
EIU Square Folks will hold square dance 
lessons at 7 : 00 p . m .  and a dance at 8 : 00 p . m  . .  
Monday, Jan . 30 in Buzzard Gym . Members 
Campus Cl ips are published daily, free of 
charge,  as a public service to the campus. Cl ips 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office two business days before date to be 
published (or date of event) . Information should 
include event, name of sponsoring organization 
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbreviations) , 
date, time and place of event , .  plus any other 
pe"rtinent information . Name and phone number 
should bring dues. New members are welcome. 
UB Graphics Committee will meet Monday, 
Jan . 30 at 4 : 00 p . m .  in the UB workroom. 
Anyone interested may attend. 
Public Realtions Student Society ol 
America (PRSSA) will meet Monday, Jan .  30 at 
9 : 30 p . m .  in Ike's Basement. This is a reac· 
quaintance party, so bring money and come 
thirsty! 
of submitter must be included . Cl ips containing 
conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted . Cl ips wiU 
be edited for space availiible.  Cl ips submitted 
after 9 : 00 a. m .  of deadline day cannot be 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be run one day 
only for any event. No clips will be taken by 
phone .  
Monday's Classified ads Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad will appear In the next edition. Ur. less notified, we cannot be responsible for an lncor· rect ad after Its first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 1 3  
For Sale Lost/Found <iJ Lost/Found :.,__ · Announcements 
______ 1 /30 
4 PASTEL PORTRAIT. 
's special-Regularly 
w $20 .  Drawn from 
to. Till February 1 4 . 
-024 2 .  
______ 1 /3 1  
p on adiustable  
· hts with bench and 
with amp.  Best of-
74 1 0 . 
_____ 1 /30 
: Managerial Accoun­
i n  232 Coleman Hal l .  
1 ·2292 ask for Gary . 
_____ 1 /30 
: Keyring with EIU ID 
Driver's License . I f  
cal 58 1 -33 1 O before 
i-- --- - 1 /30 
Friday: Set of three 
blue WELH key chai n .  
please call Brett 5 8 1  -
_____ ....,....., 1 /30 : Yellow and Black 
up in the Eastern 
e. 
_____ 1 /3 1  
men's gloves found in 
lhe Fine Arts building.  
II Eastern News. 
______ 1 /3 1  
F O U N D :  License p l at e ;  
No. : H Y  4 1 4 7 .  Found 1 - 2 6  at 
west entrance to Lot J (O'Brien 
Stadium ) .  Call 345- 7 2 56 to 
clai m .  
F o u n d - S i l v e r  r i m m e d  
aviator style glasses north of 
Ford Hal l .  Claim at the Eastern 
News. 
________ 2/ 1 
Lost : Ladies Gold Watch in  
area of B la i r  Hal l .  Sentimental 
value .  Reward ! Call Beth 
2 4 7 5 .  
.2/ 1 
FOU N D :  German books and 
notebook i n  Registration Office 
Jan . 1 1 - 1 3 . Claim in Registra­
tion . 
________ 1 /3 1  
LOST (or possibly mistake n ) :  
M e n ' s  navy b l u e  winter jacket. 
plaid interior with driver's 
license in  pocket at a party on 
7th St. (Jan . 2 1 ) .  I f  any info , 
PLEASE call 348- 5 1  8 7 .  No 
questions asked . 
________ 1 /3 1  
FOUN D :  A Carman keychain 
containing dorm & car keys at a 
party on 7th St. (Jan . 2 1  ) .  To 
claim , call 348-5 1 8 7 .  
1 /3 1 
FOUN D :  Delta Sigma Pi key 
ring with two keys-found in 
Life Science Bui ld in g .  Call 
3 4 8 - 5 4 0 9  and ask fo r 
Nanette . 
________ 1 /3 1  
Lost set of Carman Hall  keys 
T u e sday n i g h t  between 
Marty's and Carman . If  found,  
please call 58 1 -3928.  
________ 1 /3 1  
LOST: Blue and tan winter 
coat ·at Delt party last Wed . If  
found call Tim at 58 1 -2056.  
________ 2/ 1 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want,  check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
------'-__ cOOh 
CORRECTION 
Official  Notices 
Admission To Teacher Education 
ts enterir.g teacher preparation programs should 
in the Buzzard Education Auditoriu m  on Monday .  
6 ,  1 984 a t  9 a. m .  o r  Wednesday , February 8 .  
at 9 a. m.  in  order to complete a formal application to 
School of Education for Admission to Teacher Educa­
. The next enro l lment period will be Summer semester . 
Now Renting 
For Next Fall 
As close to campus 
as you can get 
Gameroom , pool , parking 
1 0 %  discount offered 
Regency Apartments 
345-9 1 05 Mon . - Fri . 9 -5  
Buy , sel l 
a n d  
m a ke m o n ey 
i n  Th e Daily 
Eastern Ne ws 
c l a s s ified a d s  
LOST: Key on Lincoln Hall  
key rin g .  If found call 5 2 8 5 .  
________ 2 / 1  
LOST: Blue check book ,  
behind Coach Eddy's in the 
parking lot .  I f  found please call  
348-5 1 74 .  R EWARD .  
________ 2 / 1  
......._. Announcements 
S U E  C H A P P E L L :  C o n -
gratulations o n  being chosen 
auditor for Greek Week. Love.  
your  S ig  Kap sisters . 
________ 1 /30 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Rush par­
ty tonight Jan . 31 at 6 : 30 .  All 
i n t e r e s t e d  w o m e n  a r e  
welcome.  For rides and info 
call 345-60 3 2 .  
________ 1 1 30 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
U nl imited . West Route 1 6 . 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat . Phone 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  
_________ oo 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS' Pies in  face 
available $ 5 . 00 .  3 4 5 - 2 9 1 7  
_ ________ 2 1 
Alpha Phi  actives-meeting 
is in  S 332 at 5 : 30 tonight .  . 
1 30 
H e y ,  T H E R ESA W O L F ' 
H ere's the announcement 
you've been wait ing for ' Have a 
great birthday you psycho'  
Love ya,  Sh ir ley and E i leen 
________ 1 30 
Rock Show 
rat ' s ta les 
Learn Karate and Self­
Defense,  Shudo- Kan Karate 
Club meets Tuesday and 
Thursday 3 : 00 - 5 : 00 p . m .  
Wesley Student Center , 2 2 0 2  
So . 2 n d .  Across from Lawson 
Hall . 5 8 1 - 2 8 3 4 .  Beginners 
always welcom e .  
________ 1 1 3 1  
" Y O U  DON ' T  S E N D  M E  
F L O W E R S ? "  W H Y  N O T ?  
THERE'S N O  E X C U S E  T H I S  
TIM E !  S . A . M .  is s e l l i n g  carna­
tions i n  a variety of colors.  
Send that special someone a 
carnation for V · Day . Chance of 
winning a BIG Hersey's Kiss .  
D e l i v e r e d  a n y w h e re i n  
C harleston . Call 5 5 9 1  o r  see 
any S . A . M .  member . 
________ 2 1 
D e-a r  S E C R E T 
ADMIRER-When? J U I C E 1  
-------�· 1 30 
ATTE N T I O N  B U SI N ES S  
MAJORS-Phi Gamma N u  
Rush starts Jan . 3 1  . Come 
check out the No . 1 C hapter i n  
t h e  nation ' 
_________ 1 30 
Sai l  in  the southern sun Spr· 
1ng Break . Let Boat World 
C ruises show you the blue 
water & aolden sands of Florida 
and the 
-
Bahamas for a week. 
On campus reps needed : Con­
tact .  Boat World Cruises . 
1 2 60 N .  Federal Hwy . Pom ­
pano Beac h .  FL 3306 1 . 3 0 5 -
9 4 2 - 8 500 
2 1 
BLOOM COUNTY 
fITTfNTION, ANT1\RC11C MA�l5T 
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·......._. Announcements '�-�Announcements 
H U N D R E DS are already 
signed up to go ski ing to 
Steamboat Springs , Colorado 
for S p r i n g  B re a k . O n l y  
$ 1  5 8 .  0 0  per person for a 
week in champagne powder in  
sk i  in /out  condos wi th  athletic 
club, l i fts and parties CALL 
S U N C H ASE TOLL FRE.E'TO­
DA" 1 -800-32 1 - 5 9 1 1 . 
________ 1 30 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Rush par­
ty tonight Jan . 3 1  at 6 : 30 .  Al l  
i n t e r e s t e d  w o m e n  a r e  
welcom e .  For rides · and info 
call 345-603 2 .  
___ 1 30 
THE BEACH FOR $98 0 0 '  
Spring Break on South Pad re 
Islan d ,  Texas for a ful l  7 n ite 
week in  new deluxe beach side 
condos with pool L;m1ted 
space available . CALL SUN­
C H ASE TOLL FREE TODAY 1 -
800·32 1 - 5 9 1 1 . 
_____ 1 30 
Plan to attend Alpha Gamma 
Delta's in formal party Wednes­
day February 1 st .  
___ ___ _ 1 30 
ELECT KEN SJORSLEV 
Wed Feb. 8 for Financial Vice 
President 
2 2 
Decorated Valent ine Cake 
and 6 "  heart cookies made to 
order . Call  3 4 5 - 4 1 2 4  after 2 .  
_ _  2 3 
P H I  G A M M A  NU is the 
organization for you ' '  Rush 
starts Jan 31 . 
___ 1 30 
Eta Pledge Class : You girls  
are do ing a super job.  Keep up 
the great work . .  We're proud of  
you . Love , The Alpha Tau Ac­
tives 
-�------- 1 /30 
Buy your sweetheart flowers 
this Valent ines Day! Carnations 
wi r ibbons only $ 1 . 2 5 .  Contact 
a member of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha,  call 3 4 5 - 603 2 .  or stop 
by the table in  the u n ion ! We 
wil l  ael tverl  
1 . 3 1  
The hottest spot for SPRING 
BREAK 8 4 1 1 '  The Plaza Hotel 
and Dayton'3 Beach ! ' !  Cc.I !  Jeff 
3 t. :3 8082 Mark 58 1 · 2 6 '"< ')  
- - -·-·- ·-- 2 '3 
\/OT E  FO� KEN SJORSLEV 
F· nan c1ai Vice President Wed . 
Feb & 
... _ _ ___ ______ __ 1 1::; 1  
THERESA WOLF O h  my 
God ' Like .  t•ev .  have an 
awesome 20th � i rthday . you 
knoy, � ' -SKIRT 
_ _____ ___  1 '30 
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____ ,-� . ,. lll!B.. '\ \ .Coach BIKE SALE THRU THU RSDAY NYLON · WIND-BREAKERS 
Eddy's for joggers 1 /2 off 
1 2. so 
HOODED 
SWEATS 
$2 . 00 
off 
��� By Bike 
RUGBY 
SHI RTS 
$1 8 . 95 
reg . $ 2 4 .95 
RUGBY 
SHI RTS 
BY Dow ners 
$1 9 .  95· 
reg . $ 2 7 .00 
U of I 
Q items 
25 % off 
(n ew em broid . 
sh i rts coac h es 
shorts ) 
NBA 
Eastern Conference 
Atl•ntlc Division 
w L Pct. GB 
Boston 34 9 . 7 9 1  
Philadelphia 29 1 4  .674 5 
New York 2 4  1 8  . 5 7 1  9 Y2 
New Jersey 22 22 . 500 1 2 Y1 
Washington 1 9  2 5  . 4 3 2  1 5 Y2 
Central Division 
Milwaukee 24 1 9  .556 
Detroit 23 1 9  . 548 y, 
Atlanta 24 20 .545 y, 
Chicago 1 6  24 .400 6% 
Indiana 1 2  2 9  . 2 93 1 1  
Cleveland 1 2  30 . 286 - 1 1  y, 
Western Conference 
Midwest Division 
w L Pct. GB 
Utah 27 1 6  . 6 2 8  
Dallas 2 5  1 9  . 568 2 %  
San Antonio 20 2 4 .454 7 % 
Denver 1 9  2 5  . 4 3 2  8 %  
Houston 1 8  26 .409 9% 
Kansas City 1 7  25 .40 5 9 1'2 
Pacific Division 
Los Angeles 26 1 6 . 6 1 9 
Portland 2 7  1 8  600 % 
Seattle 2 2  1 9  . 5 2 5  3 1 2  
Golden State 2 0  2 5  . 4 4 4  7 %  
Phoenix 1 9  24 . 4 4 2  7 %  
San Diego 1 5  28 .349 1 1 %  
Saturday's resu lts 
No games scheduled 
Sunday's result  
East 1 54,  West 1 45 OT 
Big Ten 
School Cont. All games 
w L w 
I l l inois 6 1 5  
Purdue 6 1 1 2  
lndl•na 5 2 1 2  
Ohio State 4 3 1 1  
Mlchlg1n 4 4 1 2  
M lnnesoi. 3 4 1 1  
Wisconsin 3 4 7 
NWestern 2 5 9 
Iowa 2 5 9 
Mich. St. 1 7 
Saturday's results· 
Illinois 7 5, Michigan 66. 40T 
Indiana 54, Iowa 4 7 
Ohio State 7 2 ,  Northwestern 5 1  
Purdue 7 2 ,  Michigan State 54 
Other results 
Bradley 93, West T exas St. 81 
Butler 55,  ><avier 53 
E. Michigan 62, Cent . Michigan 60 
Illinois St . 90, So. Illinois 62 
Indiana St. 8 5 ,  Drake 82 
Kansas 65, Kansas St. 54 
Kent St. 56, Ball St. 55 
Loyola 81 , Oklahoma City 64 
Marquette 65, Louisville 60 
Morehead St. 86, Akron 78, OT 
N. Illinois 86, W. Michigan 76 
Notre Dame 52, Maryland 4 7  
Ohio 69, Toledo 65 
St. Louis 64, Evansville 6 1 , OT 
Wichita St . BO, Creighton 6 7  
Youngstown St.  7 5 ,  E. Kentucky 6 1  
Brigham Young 6 9 ,  Air Force 4 9  
DePaul 84, UCLA 68 
L 
2 
5 
5 
6 
6 
5 
9 
8 
8 
1 0  
R O S E BO W L  HATS 1 / 2  off 
Sports roy/grey reg . 25 .95 
Cli rd 
Sporls log  
MONDAY 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL- Eastern Panthers at the Universi· 
ty of I l l inois-Chicago, UIC-Pavilion , 6 p . m .  
Northern Iowa at Valparaiso , Hi lltop Gym , 7 : 30 p . m .  
Eastern Washington at Western, Western Hal l ,  7 : 30 p . m .  
Eastern's women's team at the University o f  I l l inois-Chicago, 
5 : 1 5 p . m .  
TUESDAY 
PRO HOCKEY-NHL Al l -Star game at East Rutherford , N . J .  
P R O  BASKETBALL-Chicago Bul ls host Boston,  C hicago 
Stadium , 7 : 30 p . m .  
SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL- Eastern Panthers vs Un iversity of 
I l l inois-Chicago:  5 : 4 5  with the Rick Samuels Pre-Game Show, 
Mattoon WLBH F M - 9 7 .  Game time is 6 p . m .  
U I C  radio coverage :  WGCI AM- 1 3 9 0 ,  Les Grobstein and J . J .  
Jackson 
Nev-Reno 83, Idaho 70 
Utah 58,  Wyoming 5 7  
8oston C o l l .  9 1  , Seton Hall 7 8 
Dartmouth 7 2, Vermont 65 
Georgetown 63, Pittsburgh 5 2  
H o l y  Cross 69,  Army 58 
St. Joseph's 7 5 ,  Penn. St. 63 
Alabama 74,  Mississippi 5 7  
Duke 6 7 ,  Clemson 6 5  
James Madison 7 1 ,  E .  Carolina 5 4  
Kentucky 6 4 ,  Georgia 4 0  
N .  Carolina 7 3 ,  Georgia Tech. 6 1  
Tennessee 7 6 ,  Vanderbilt 6 9  
Wake Forest 84,  Virginia 7 6  
AMCU 
School Cont. All games 
w L w 
lll-Chlc1go 5 2 1 4  
N. lowa 4 2 1 1  
Wls. GrMn B1y 4 3 6 
Western 3 2 9 
EH tern 3 3 8 
SW Missouri 3 3 8 
V1lp11r11io 2 5 7 
Cleveland St. 0 5 5 
Saturday's resu lts 
Eastern 75, E. Washington 68 
Ill-Chicago 90, N .  Iowa 7 B 
SW Missouri 55,  Valparaiso 54 
Wis-Green Bay 70, Western 58 
Monday's  games 
Eastern at Iii-Chicago 
· 
N .  Iowa at Valporaiso 
SW Missouri at Cleveland St. 
E. Washington at Western 
Wednesday's game 
Western at Green Bay 
GCAC 
L 
6 
6 
1 0  
8 
8 
6 
1 1  
9 
School Cont. All g•me1 
w L w L 
Southern Ill.  8 0 1 4  3 
EH tern 8 2 1 1  8 
Droke 5 2 1 1  6 
llllnol1 St. 5 2 1 0  5 
Wlchlt. St. 5 - 2 7 1 0  
SW M l11ourl 3 4 7 1 0  
Western 2 5 5 1 1  
lndl1n1 St. 8 4 1 3  
Br•dley 1 8 3 1 3  
N. low• 0 7 1 1 5 
Saturday's results 
Eastern 7 5 ,  Southwest Missouri 6 5  
Southern Ill inois 8 1  , Wichita State 44 
Ill inois State 1 02 ,  Bradley 52 
Western 70, Indiana State 58 
Monday 's  game _ 
Eastern at Il l inois-Chicago 
Thursday 's  games 
Northern Iowa at  Bradley 
Drake at Western 
Ill inois State at Southwest Mo. 
Indiana State at Wichita State 
Hockey . 
NHL 
Wales Conference 
P1trlck Dlvl1ion 
w L T 
NY Isles 3 1  1 9  2 
NY Rangers 30 1 7  5 
Philadelphia 27 1 5  B 
Washington 2 7  2 1  4 
Pittsburgh 1 0  35 5 
New Jersey 1 0  35 5 
Ad1m1 Division 
w L T 
Buffalo 33 1 3  8 
Boston 33 1 5  3 
Quebec 2 8  1 8  5 
Montreal 2 5  2 4 ·  3 
Hartford 1 5  28 6 
Pts. 
64 
65 
62 
58 
2 5  
2 5  
Pts. 
72 
69 
6 1  
53 
36 
Campbell Conference 
Minnesota 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Toronto 
Norris Division 
W L T 
27 20 4 
2 1  27 5 
20 27 6 
1 7  29 5 
1 6  29 6 
Smythe Division 
Pis. 
58 
47 
46 
39 
38 
Edmonton 38 9 5 B 1 
Calgary 1 9  1 9  1 1  49 
Winnipeg 1 9  24 8 46 
Vancouver 1 B 28 6 4 2  
Los Angeles 1 5  27 1 0  4 0  
Sunday's results 
Philadelphia 5 ,  Chicago 5 
NY Rangers 3, St. Louis 2 
Montreal 7, Boston 2 
Quebec 5, Hartford 5 
Buffalo 7, Pittsburgh 3 
New Jersey at Vancouver .n 
Monday's games 
No games scheduled 
Tuesday's game 
AH-Star game at East Rutherford, N . J .  
Football 
Pro Bowl 
Sunday's result 
NFC 45, AFC 3 
_Track 
Bal ly Track 
Bally Men's Track and Field In· 
vitational at Rosemont Horizon 
SO-meter dash 
1 Calvin Smith, Bud Lite TC ,  5. 70, Kel­
ly Reed, Hutchinson CC, 5 .  76, Ron 
Richardson,  Converse TC, 5 . 7 7 ,  Bo 
Jackson, Auburn, 5 .  79, 5 .  Mark 
Witherspoon, Abilene Christian , 5. 7 9 ,  6. 
CLAUDE MAGEE, EHtern Ill inois. 
Distance medley relay 
1 .  Villanova, 9 : 4 6 . 1 5 , 2. Southern 
Methodist, 9 : 5 3 .  79, 3 .  Northwestern, 
1 0 : 0 1 . 9 1 , 4 .  Notre Dame 1 0 : 0 3 . 3 9 ,  5. 
Purdue, 1 0 :08. 7 ,  6 .  Chicago TC, 
1 0 : 1 8 . 0 2  
40G-meter �sh 
1 .  Walter McCoy, Bud Lite, 48.0, 2 .  
Alonzo Babers, Bud Lite, 48.0,  3 .  An­
thony Ketchum, Tiger International 48. 2 
3,Q.OG-meter 
Hans Kunze, East Germany 7 : 48.69,  
2 .  Dan Hendersen, Chicago TC, 
8:04.55,  3 .  Chris Fox,  Athletics West, 
8 : 0 5 . 5 9  
BOG-meter 
1 . Datlet Wagenknecht, East Germany 
1 :49.0,  2. Tony Tuffariello, Athletics 
West, 1 : 4 9 . 5 ,  3. Stanley Redwine, Con· 
verse, 1 : 5 1 . 9 .  
Mlle 
1 .  Jim Spivey, Athletics West 3 : 5 7 . 7 ,  
2 .  Ross Donoghue, NYAC 3 : 5 8 . 3 ,  3 .  
Tom Smith, Athletics West, 3 : 5 9 . 0  
Soccer 
NASL 
w L Pct GB 
Golden Bay 1 2  5 . 706 
Chicago 1 1  7 . 6 1 1 1 Y1 
New York 9 7 . 563 2 
San Diego 8 8 . 500 3 
Tulsa B 1 0  .444 4 Y1 
Vancouver 6 1 0  . 3 7 5  5 
Tampa Bay 6 1 3  .3 1 6  7 
Sunday' s  result 
Tulsa at San Diego, n  
COLORED SCHOOL SWEATERS 
· 1 /2 PRICE 
EASTERN 
STOCKING 
CAPS 
MITTENS 
25 % off 
MASON 
JOGGING 
OUTFITS 
1 /2 off 
Reg . 33 .50 
DOWNER 
. JOGGER 
O UTFITS 
1 /2 off 
reg . $40 e 95 
others 
1 /2 off too 
TRIMSKINS 
LEOTARDS 
20 % off 
w ith FLATTER 
T U M M Y  B O O K  
National  
Best Sel ler 
RACK 
50% off tl!T9tr:t•§E' t.I RACK 
LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS ��� '�c� 
ARENA 
SWI M 
FREE SPORT 
WATCH 
salesman special 
25 % off 
s�O - SUITS 
C H EC K  
us 
O UT!  WEAR 
SUMMER SHIRTS/ PANTS 
25 % off 
($ 1 4 .95 value) 
with any shoe 
purchase 
not on sale 
ASSORTED 
BIKE 
JACKETS 
50 % 
-Monday, January 3(l, 1 984 
rdue Relays 
Tracksters struggle to place 
stat Schrof 
ST LAFAYETTE, Ind.-Eastern' s  men's  
team found the  high level of competition Satur­
at the Purdue Relays too tough as the Panthers 
m JUSt tfiree events . 
here was some outstanding competition with 
· ion l schools,  Big 10 schools and the Chicago 
k Club competing , "  Panther head coach Neil 
re said . " I t  was a very tough meet . 
'There was an extremely high level of competi­
," he continued . "We found we didn' t  fare too 
, but we are satisfied with everyone' s  efforts . "  
ole vaulter Roxy Wood and sprinter Claude 
ee notched individual-place finishes , while the 
ther distance medley relay team finished sixth.  
ood's 1 5-foot-3 vault landed him a second place 
· h, while Magee placed third in the 60-yard dash 
h a 6.36 FAT (fully automated time) . 
'It was an off-day for Claude, "  Moore said .  " He 
't prepared for the finals because of a change of  
(starting) times . I think it upset him . "  
Don Johnson, Chris Johnson, Paul West and 
Drew Geisler grabbed Eastern' s  only relay place with 
a 1 0 :27 .  l clocking. 
Moore oted that the foursume shaved i' """". A�= 
seconds off their time from last Saturday' s  triangular 
with Southeast Missouri State and I ndiana State 
universities . 
"They are really coming along . I f  they keep up at 
this rate , I feel they can do something at the Illini 
Classic (Feb . 10- 1 1 ) , "  he said . "But at this point we 
are just  not ready for this level of competition .  
' 'The competition did make everyone run faster 
and jump farther , "  he added . "We haven' t  
developed to  this type of meet yet . "  '� . ... , •. . . .  · � ------
The Panthers return to action noon Saturday 'when 
they host conference foes Southwest Missouri and 
Western fllinois University and intrastate rival 
Southern Illinois Univeristy-Edwardsville . 
E� S<f F �\ 
2 0  
innesota names Steckel as coach 
ONOLULU (AP)-Les Steckel , who says he's 
called a "perfectionist and a workaholic" was 
Uy announced Sunday as the new coach of the 
esota Vikings . 
eckel , boyish-looking at 37 ,  replaces Bud Grant , 
said Friday he was resigning to "pursue some 
interests in life . "  
the Vikings' staff a s  a receivers coach since 
, he becomes only the third head coach in the 
's history. Norm Van Brocklin was the first, 
1%1- 1966, and Grant held the job 17 years.  
" Some people describe me as perfect ionist and a 
workaholic , "  Steckel said at an informal press con­
ference at Aloha Stadium just prior to the start of the 
National Football League ' s  Pro Bowl game. 
"I say, 'What ' s  wrong with a guy who works hard 
and tries to do a good j ob . " '  
Steckel, who recently rejected a chance t o  become 
head coach at the University of Minnesota, said 
Grant had told him a few years ago that he belived he 
had the ability to be a head coach in the NFL . 
Eastern 's Melanie Hatfield tosses in two of her 1 2 
points Saturday in helping the Panthers top 
Southwest M issouri 7 5-65 at Lantz Gym . ( N ews 
photo by Sam Paisley) 
BA East sq uad tops West 1 54- 1 45 Women from page 1 6  Aldridge's  game-high 23 points, posted one of  
their biggest leads th i s  season when they led by as  
many as  19  points Saturday . ENVER (AP)-Andrew Toney scored nine 
ts and Julius Erving tossed in six of his game-
34 points in overtime Sunday, lifting the East to 
145 victory over the West in the 34th annual 
'onal Basketball Association All-Star Game. 
e East , winning for a record fifth straight time, 
from a 14-point halftime deficit and was seem-
___ from p a g e  1 6  
a 30-24 halftime edge. 
We were a little lackadaisical in the first half, " 
uels said . "We played in spurts and kept letting 
get back into the game . ' '  
the second half, the Panthers appeared t o  put 
ntest out of reach by outscoring the Eagles 1 6-6 
opened a 14-point lead at 46-32.  , 
tern Washington' s  Melvin Bradley kept the 
• rs close by scoring three unanswered baskets to 
the Eagles within eight points , 46-38.  
'THE BIG CHILL" CR> 
ES: 5:1 5 7:20 
YOUNG WARRIORS 
7:1 5 ONLY R 
THE SMURFS AND 
THE MAGIC FLUTE 
ES: 5:30 ONLY G 
iMARlY·.,; �Aoous'i !.�� . .  $.�.� . .i 
ingly in command with a 1 28- 1 1 9  lead with 3 : 50 to go 
in regulation . 
But Jack Sikma of Seattle triggered a dramatic 
West rally , climaxed by Magic Johnson ' s  basket that 
tied it 1 32- 1 32 with 20 seconds remaining . 
The East ' s  Larry Bird missed a j umper from the 
corner with abo· · ·  six seconds left .  The West got the 
rebound, but a aesperation jumper at the buzzer by 
Johnson caromed off the backboard. 
Isiah Thomas of the Detroit Pistons put the East 
ahead for good with a three-point play to open the 
overtime and was named the game' s  Most Valuable 
Player . The guard finished with 2 1  points and 1 5  
assists .  
Johnson, who held the game's  oldest assist record 
with 1 6  lst year, finished with 22 Sunday . 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of Los Angeles , making his 
record-tying 1 3th All-Star appearance, finished with 
25 points to lead the West . 
" She (Aldridge) can out-jump j ust about anyone 
on the team , "  Hilke said .  
The Panthers will get a break from their con­
ference schedule at 5 : 1 5  p .m .  Monday when they 
travel to the University of I llinois-Chicago . • 
" Monday's  game is just a breather for us before 
(Southern Ill inois) Carbondale, "  Hilke said . 
Eastern (75) 
Conine 0 0-0 0, Corson 0 0-0 0, Cook 2 1 ·2 5 ,  Hamilton 3 O·O 
6 ,  Hatf ield 5 2·2  1 2 , Maxey O O·O 0 ,  Sass O O·O O ,  Aldridge 9 5 ·  7 
2 3 ,  Hynd 5 O · O  1 0 , DeFrees 0 1 · 2 1 , Col l ins 8 2 · 2  1 8 . Totals 3 2  
1 1 · 1 5  7 5 .  
Southwest Missouri (65) 
Temple 0 O·O 0, Archambault 0 0-0 0, Rea 2 O·O 4, Hoffman 3 
O·O 6 ,  Mi l ler 4 O·O 8 ,  Buscher 3 O·O 9, Hauter 5 0-0 1 0 , Tendai 7 
2 · 2  1 6 , Zeilmann 7 1 · 1  1 5 . Totals 3 1  3-3 6 5 .  
Halftime-Eastern 3 7 ,  Southwest Missouri 3 1 . Fouled 
out-none.  Total fouls-Eastern 1 0 , Southwest M issouri 1 4 . 
Techn ical-none .  A- 1 , 00 0 .  
. .. ................................................... . 
t11t11rr 
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LAST C H A N C E  
for 
C RAFT D E POT 
WO RKS H OPS!  
• Photography • Quilting 
• Call igraphy • Ceramics 
• Stained Glass • Needlecraft 
• Soft Sculpture Dol ls  • and much, much more ! 
WORKSHOPS BEGIN TODAY! 
For more information, cal� 
581 - 3618 
or stop by the CRAFT DEPOT 
in  the . Union Station 
M�nday's 
. 6 . January 30, 1 984 
Duckworth hel ps Panthers overpower EWU 
Eastern standout center Kevin Duckworth f l ips in two of his 20 points Saturday 
during the Panthers' 7 5-68 win over Eastern Washington at Lantz Gym . The Pan­
thers return to action 6 p . m .  Monday against the U niversity of I l l inois-Chicago . 
(News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
by Mike Lynch 
Kevin Duckworth scored a game­
high 20 points- 1 4  in the second 
half-Saturday night to lead Eastern' s  
basketball team t o  a 75-68 win over 
Eastern Washington University . 
" I  couldn't  wait- to play tonight , "  
the 6-foot- 1 1  sophomore center said 
Saturday . "I was ready and once the 
game started I wanted the ball inside . ' '  
The Panthers also got 1 6  points from 
sophomore forward Jon Collins and 1 2  
more from sophomore guard Tim 
Wyss to even their record at 8-8 . 
The victory also snapped a two-game 
losing streak and gave the Panthers a 
chance to work out some kinks in their 
play before hitting the road Monday. 
Eastern, which has played eight of 
i ts  last 10 games on the road, meets the 
University of Illinois-Chicago 6 p .m.  
Monday night a t  the VIC Pavilion. 
The Flames ; the Association of Mid­
Continent Universities ' pre-season 
favorite, routed the Panthers 82-62 
Dec . 30 in the final round of the KQA 
Classic at Billings, Mont . 
This time around, however, Panther 
head coach Rick Samuels said the game 
should be much different . · Poor execu­
tion and dismal shooting hurt the Pan­
thers when the two teams met . 
" I' m  looking for a dandy basketball 
game , "  Samuels said . "We'll have to 
be at the peak of our game to beat 
them . "  
Duckworth was o n  target Saturday 
night and the sophomore connected on 
nine of his 10 field goal attempts to 
help the Panthers dump Ea 
Washington. 
"As it turned out Kevin only got 
shots , " Samuels said . "When we 
someone shooting that well I wo 
like to see us get him the ball 
often . 
"Getting offensive output from 
post position is a big Jjart of our g 
plan every 11ight , "  he added . 
Eastern raced ahead qurckly ag · 
the visiting Eagles and led 1 0-4 
baskets from . all five starters ex 
Duckworth.  
The Eagles trimmed the lead to 12 
before Duckworth got his first 
points of the evening with 1 3 :20 
maining in the half. 
Taking· advantage of East 
sporadic play, the Eagles took a 21  
lead at 6 :43 on Scott McKie' s I 
jumper from the right corner. 
H o w e v e r ,  i t  w a s  Easte  
Washington ' s  last advantage b 
the Panthers outscored the Eagles I 
(See DUCKWORTH, page 1 5) 
Eastern (7 5) 
Coll ins 8 0-0 1 6 , Wyss 6 0 - 2  1 2 , Duck 
9 2-3 2 0 ,  Richardson 3 0-2 6 ,  Smelter 4 
1 2 , Hopkins 1 0-0 2 ,  Neidig 1 0-0 2, Spight 
O 2 ,  Androff 2 0-0 4. Totals 35 5- 1 2  75.  
Eastern Washington (68) 
Bradley 8 3 - 4  1 9 , Reinland 4 0-0 8, Mc 
2 - 2  6, Bryan 0 0-0 0, Taylor 4 0-0 8,  Th 
0 1 -2 1 ,  Rutherford 2 0-0 4, Chrisman 9 
2 2 .  Totals 29 1 0- 1 2  68.  . 
Halft ime-Eastern 30,  Eastern Wash· 
2 4 .  Fouled out-Duckworth ,  Taylor. 
fouls-Eastern 1 4 , Eastern Washington 
Technical-none.  A- 1 , 443.  
Women cagers press luc 
in league win over S WM 
by Mike Sengstock 
Sometimes the slightest defensive ad­
justment can change the whole com­
plexion of a game-just ask Eastern' s  
women' s  basketball coach Bobbie 
Hilke. 
Saturday night Hilke found a switch 
to a half-court press to be way for the 
Panthers to obtain a 75-65 conference 
victory over Southwest Missouri State 
University at Lantz Gym. 
"Coach (Deanna) D' Abbaraccio 
suggested at halftime that we put more 
pressure on the first pass , "  Hilke said . 
"That made the difference in the 
· ballgame. "  
Following a see-saw first half, the 
Panthers increased a 37-3 1 halft' 
edge to 49-33  via IO unanswered po" 
and an aggressive press early in the 
cond half. 
The Panthers 
limiting passes 
Missouri ' s  guards and minutes 
rolled to a 53-35  advantage . 
"This was an important win for 
Hilke said , "A loss would have sent 
to the middle of the division ."  
The win  improved the second-p 
Panthers' league record to 6-2 and I 
overal l ,  while the sixth-place Bears 
to 3 -4 and 7- 10 .  
The Panthers, paced by 
(See WOMEN page 1 5) 
Men tan kers d u n ked by Missouri - Rol la  Inside 
by Marc McMullen 
ROLLA, Mo. -Eastern ' s  men ' s  
swimming team ran u p  against some 
st r o ng competition Saturday when they 
dr0pped a 67-46 non-conference dual 
ml'et to the University of Missouri­
Rolla. 
Missouri-Rolla, behind some im­
pressive finishes , downed Eastern in 
what Panther head coach Ray Padovan 
deemed "a meet much closer than the 
score indicates . 
"We lost a couple of events where 
we thought we could have beat them, "  
Padovan said.  "We stayed relatively 
close to them throughout the meet but 
we just couldn't  beat their number one 
person . ' ' 
J u nior Greg Freebeck was the Pan­
thers' lone individual winner Saturday, 
capturing the 1 000-yard freestyle with 
a time of 10 :03 . 1 .  
Meanwhi le ,  teammates Robin 
Walker, Kevin Malak , Steve Dempsey 
and Mark Waks won the 400-yard 
freestyle relay with a 3 :  1 3 .  7 clocking. 
Saturday' s  loss marked Eastern's se­
cond straight . The Panthers fell to 
Bradley University 65-48 Friday at the 
Lantz Pool . 
"We pretty much knew what we 
were going to be up against going into 
the meet , "  Padovan said . "The last 
time we faced them (Bradley) was when 
they won the Illinois Invitational two 
weeks ago . 
Freebeck headed a cast of Panther 
individual winners, by capturing the 
1000 -yard freestyle (9 : 56 . 8) .  Ted 
Boone won the 200-yard breaststroke 
(9 : 56 . 8) and Robin Walker captured 
the 500-yard freestyle (2 : 19 . 1 )  
I n  addition, Curt Simons won the 
one-meter diving event with 260 .2  
points . 
Women tankers fall 
DEKALB-Despite the return of 
Debbie Kroening, Eastern' s women's 
swimming team lost 91 -47 Saturday to 
Northern Illinois University in a non­
conference dual meet . 
Kroening won the 500-yard freestyle 
with a .time of 5 :27 .  76 after missing last 
Saturday's  meet against the University 
of Missouri because of a shoulder in-
jury. . 
"She is still a little sore but she swam 
very well in the meet , "  Eastern assis­
tant coach John Glimco said.  
In addition, junior Donna Scheffler 
captured the one-meter diving event 
· with 1 67 . 05 points .  
East Shines 
Andrew Toney and Ju l ius Ervi 
pace the National Basket 
Association East squad to a 1 5  
1 45 overt ime victory over t 
West Sunday .  
Viking boss 
Les Steckel was fornally 
nounced Sunday as the Minneso 
Vikings head c· 1ch ,  replacing 
Grant who retired Friday after 1 
years. Steckel was Grant's ass' 
tant coach since ·1 9 7 9 _  
